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Existing research on use of procurement to improve 
disability employment

• USA - Current
• AbilityOne program under 1971 Javits-Wagner-O’Day Act

➢ Aim: use federal procurement to promote employment of blind
or severely disabled

➢ National Council on Disability, A Cursory Look at AbilityOne (Feb
22 2019): Recommends: “more in-depth independent research
into the impact of the program be conducted”

➢ 28 search returns for “AbilityOne” on Heinonline (law journal
database) [nearly all tangential]

• UK – Decade old
• R Boyle (University of Cambridge Legal Service), ‘Disability issues in

public procurement’ in S Arrowsmith and P Kunzlik, Social and
Environmental Policies in EC Procurement Law (CUP 2009)
➢ Doctrinal analysis of Art.20 set-aside under Directive 2004/18/EC
➢ No empirical research on use of legal mechanisms (cf any on

policy)



Reserved contracts

20.—(1)Contracting authorities may—
(a) reserve the right to participate in 
public procurement procedures to 
sheltered workshops and economic 
operators whose main aim is the social 
and professional integration of 
disabled or disadvantaged persons, or

(b) provide for such contracts to be 
performed in the context of sheltered 
employment programmes,
provided that at least 30% of the 
employees of those workshops, 
economic operators or programmes 
are disabled or disadvantaged workers. 

(2) In such cases, the call for 
competition shall make reference to 
Article 20 of the Public Contracts 
Directive. 

How do we find out about this use of procurement?
• Reg.20 Public Contracts Regulations 2015: “reserved contracts”

➢ Tenders Electronic Daily (publication of contract notices referencing 
Reg.20)

➢ 24 UK contract notices revised down to 10 (+ 1 or 2 on Contracts Finder (1 
to DRUK!), Sell2Wales, and public contracts Scotland)

➢ Success stories
- Camden Council award of seed-funding to a user-led organisation to 
develop a Centre for Independent Living (CIL) to enhance wellbeing and 
independence of disabled people:
https://uk.eu-supply.com/ctm/Supplier/PublicTenders/ViewNotice/11817
- Scotland: Reserving contracts for “supported businesses” using framework 
agreements: https://www.gov.scot/publications/supported-factories-and-
businesses-framework/

• Beyond set-asides, what about all contracts?
➢ Selection criteria, award criteria and contract performance conditions
➢ Cabinet Office, Social Value in Government Procurement consultation

(ongoing): “metrics”

We are currently surveying all authorities in UK (343+) and interviewing 
where we can – we will have a bigger story to tell by the end of 2019

https://uk.eu-supply.com/ctm/Supplier/PublicTenders/ViewNotice/11817
https://www.gov.scot/publications/supported-factories-and-businesses-framework/


Question marks regarding how to use public procurement  
for this purpose 

• Market questions

➢ Buy-side
- Finding the “right” contract for set-asides (but what about contracts generally?)
- There are many other competing priorities (budgets/time)
- Anything that is not lowest price is perceived as risk

➢ Supply-side
- Too few voluntary, community, and social enterprises bid for contracts
- VCSE’s may not have expertise to bid. 
- But  UKG is trying, e.g. DCMS (2019) VCSEs: bidder's guide to working with government

• Legal questions

➢ EU law: criteria must be linked to subject-matter of contract and 
proportionate



Questioning some of the doubts about using public 
procurement to enhance disability employment

• Genuine issues with the range of social value areas being advanced and this 
area needs to be targeted sensibly

• But ….

• Social value and another day at the office – what is normal procurement?

• Complexity, really?

• Managing risk (like any other)

• Learning over time and not discrediting the concept

• Comparing with actual government procurement outcomes, not ideal 
outcomes – again not discrediting the concept


